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Year 7 and 8
P2S2 assessment

window opens
for two weeks. 

Go to https://www.oc-meridian.com/Desktop/Portal/signup?id=cisschools&referalcode=139614 to
create an account. As a parent, please simply select ‘NO’ to the initial questions asking if you are
a student or member of staff and then fill in the remaining fields, providing consent as required.
You will then receive 2 emails; one to validate your email address and one confirming your
registration.
Please validate your email address by clicking on the link in the sign-up validation email.
Login to the system by entering your email address and password. Click on ‘Child Registration
Page’ and register your child/children, providing consent as required. Your school code is: 139614
After registering your child/children, click on ‘home’ and complete the enrolment survey for    each
child

Dear Parents/Carers,
Since returning to school after the Easter break, we have had tutors in from a company called
Connexus, as part of the National Tutoring programme.  They are working with students who have
been identified as needing some extra support.  Initiatives like this are very important as they enable
teachers and tutors to work in collaboration, to support your son/daughter in their progress.  Well done
to all involved and thank you to Miss Stafford for leading on this project.

We also have another project called Lexia.  This project supports and enthuses the love of reading. 
 We do encourage reading in all lessons, during the school day and in the extended curriculum.  We
see every opportunity to support our whole school reading strategy.  These sessions are of a Monday
and Friday after school, with an identified cohort.  Thank you to Mrs Hillard for getting this project up-
and-running.

Year 11 students are working hard to ensure we have all the evidence required to provide them with
the grade they deserve.  May I ask you to speak with your son/daughter about the importance of
working hard, being committed, punctual and attending each day.  Your son/daughter will need to
conduct some extra revision at home, as this always helps improve recall of knowledge and
consolidate learning.

The options process has been completed and all parents will receive a letter which will confirm
choices been offered to your son/daughter.

Year 7 and 8 will start their assessments the week beginning 3rd May.  However, please remember
Monday 3rd May is a BANK HOLIDAY.  Students will return on Tuesday 4th May.

Home Testing needs to be conducted each week and you are required to confirm your result using the
government website and school forms.

For those whom have signed up for the ONS research project is continuing on Thursday 6th/Friday
7th May.  How can my child take part?
Complete the steps below, they work best on a computer or tablet, and we are working to improve
how the surveys appear on a smartphone:

1.

2.
3.

4.

The cut-off date for new participants to register and be enrolled on the Voyager system used to record
those taking part is Monday 3rd May 2021. (Bank Holiday)
 
The Immunisations Team are in school all of next week.  Please ensure your child is in school every
day.  This is part catch up for what couldn't be delivered during 2020 lockdown and what is due for the
students this year.  The year groups affected are 8, 9, 10 and a few Year 11.  You may have received
reminders for consent.  If you haven't responded to this please ring 0151 676 5141 or 0151 676 5132.

INFORMATION FROM MERSEYSIDE POLICE
Please see a message we have received today from Merseyside Police. Please continue to stay
vigilant and regularly check child’s electronic devices.  It has been brought to our attention that there
is videos/information being promoted on social media, that on the 24th April 2021 there is to be a
‘national rape day’. It’s encouraging people to commit sexual offences for this upcoming weekend, it
has originated in the UK mostly on TikTok, but seems to be spreading to university campuses and
schools in the UK.  I know that many of our students use social media and TikTok is very popular. I
would ask that you are very vigilant about this safeguarding threat in the coming days.

Have a great weekend.

Ms Gallagher
Interim Principal

https://www.oc-meridian.com/Desktop/Portal/signup?id=cisschools&referalcode=139614
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What is Class Charts?
We recently started using Class Charts at Halewood Academy. This is an

online system which teachers use to track achievement and behaviour
throughout the school day.

 
We believe in working closely with parents and one of the key benefits of using

Class Charts is that we are able to securely share your child(s) achievement
and behaviour report with you and so keep you up to date in real-time.

 
We be using this as our main method of communication with parents, replacing
messages sent by Schoolcomms and most letters that would usually be posted.

 
You should have already received a letter with a parent code and student(s)

codes which will allow you to get these communications and keep track of your
child(s) achievement and behaviour report through the App.

Download
the app now!

Please see the school website for a
user guide:
https://www.halewoodacademy.co.
uk/parents/class-charts/ 

https://www.halewoodacademy.co.uk/parents/class-charts/
https://www.halewoodacademy.co.uk/parents/class-charts/
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AMELIA DORICOTT, Y9

EVIE ELLISON Y10

ABI REDMOND, Y10

SUNDS AHMAD, Y8



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How are you coping during these difficult times?
Have you lost your confidence or suffering with low self-esteem?

Are you over 18 and unemployed?
 

The Directions Project could be for you!

This project aims to:

• Support women in the Liverpool City Region who are unemployed or economically
inactive.

• Help you explore your level of confidence/self-esteem and help you move forward with
your life.

• Support you to develop your skills, look for work, education or training.

• Together we can create your CV, practice and expand your interview skills.

Trainer: Anne Quinton annequinton@whisc.org.uk
Whisc: 0151 707 1826
Via ZOOM or one-to-one support

TO FIND OUT MORE JOIN ANNE FOR A VIRTUAL DROP IN SESSION
ON WEDNESDAY 28TH APRIL 11AM-12PM

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/95065274226?pwd=Z2ZNM041UjMyWDBETjc4UFZkRE9GUT09

 
Meeting ID: 950 6527 4226

Passcode: 696319
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This week, Halewood Academy Aspiring Writers have been working together on a story. It was written by Chloe W (7NST) with
suggestions and edits by Louise W (7MWL) and Ellie W (7LTR).

The Mystery of the Masked Murderer 
 
It was a mystical night, and the full moon was up. I was walking towards the manor house that was holding a masquerade ball
tonight. The pillars of the finest quartz reached up into the sky like mountains, the midnight-blue sky with scattered with stars
almost shone the faded-red brick path leading to the warm and inviting home. I was invited to the party and was going to meet
some friends there. My aqua ballgown got caught between some rocks, and it had caused a tear in the fabric. But I wouldn’t let
it deter me from continuing to the ball. I ran up the stairs that led to the door and showed my ticket and mask to the guard that
was protecting the door. He let me inside after realising my status as a lady of the round table (aka a female knight). I went
inside and saw how spectacularly dressed everyone else was. The women had extravagant purses, whilst men were holding
pocket watches and ring boxes, ready to ask the question to their loved one. I felt alone in the crowd, until I noticed my friend
Adrian waving at me.  
“Hi Mariana! How are you tonight?” She called out.  
I responded, “Hey Adrian! I’m feeling great!”  
Suddenly, I heard a familiar voice coming from the main ballroom... 
“Good day to you my dear Mariana.” Cedric said kindly.  
I knew Cedric from my boarding school, but I had no clue that he would be here. Along with Cedric, my great friends Rosa and
Iris were at the refreshment table talking to my best friend from my high school, Caden. I noticed the briefcase Rosa brought
with her, and she insisted it was just a hairband in there with a book. Classic Rosa - always prepared. We talked for a while,
until the organiser of the ball, the high court master William Hunter, came into the ballroom, holding a glass of wine and grinning
at us all. As always, we bowed down to him as he was the most superior out of everyone in the room. He welcomed all of us to
the masquerade ball and said that he was happy with the amount of people that came to the party. He hoped for our safety as
there was rumoured to be a murderer in the area that the party was in. He was wary of it but told us not to worry about it.  
“Let the ball begin!” he called out.  
The moment he finished his sentence, all the lights went out, and we heard screaming from everywhere. Urgent footsteps
echoed around the hall as we huddled together for safety, and I was shocked as Rosa pulled out a dagger out of her briefcase.  
“Meh, I've seen worse. I knew you’d bring a dagger for protection...” said Iris; she’s been in many dangerous situations. 
 Then, Cedric found a light source and he got all the lights working. It was then that we found out that the murderer had struck
our party and there were only 8 people still alive: me, Rosa, Iris, Adrian, Cedric, Caden, William Hunter and a sorceress called
Evelyn. We were wary that one of us was the murderer, especially because the police didn’t know the murderer’s name or even
their gender.  Rosa snuck her dagger back into the briefcase, worried she would be accused of the crimes. The floor was red
with blood, but because of all the battles that I have fought, I didn’t start shaking with fear. We were all suspicious of Evelyn and
William, considering the fact that Evelyn knew magic and William was still trying to get power after the last prime minister,
Ruben Chambers, died without choosing a new PM or even getting a child heir to his position. So naturally, a power gap
formed.  
Cautiously, we started talking and made alliances with the people we trusted, with me trusting Rosa, Iris and Adrian. Cedric
appeared kind of suspicious because he was an MP in the House of Ravens, meaning that he was also looking for new power.
Caden was a hunter in the Army and was handy with a knife, so it was highly likely that he was the murderer. But we weren’t
sure. Suddenly, the lights started to flicker on and off before dimming down. We all ran for it, me following Cedric and Evelyn to
make sure that they weren’t suspicious. We all hid in a cupboard until the lights came on and we all came out of our hiding
spots. There, we saw our first casualty of the mystery. 
Adrian was hanging on a wire, his legs gone from view. He was dead, and it wasn’t Evelyn or Cedric, as we were all in the
cupboard together. I felt sick from the fact that we might have seen a murderer at work. The suspicion levels in the room had
increased, and everyone was in a tense mood. The night was not over. I planned in my head that I would hide with Caden next,
followed by William so I could monitor the people that I couldn’t trust.  So, when the lights started flickering again, I found
Caden and ran with him to a closet in a guest bedroom. We stayed there until the lights came back on and we then saw the
next body.  
It was the body of Evelyn. She was drowned in a barrel of water and her body was just left there in the barrel. Our second
casualty of the mystery. I was feeling cautious of who I was surrounded by and who I could trust. Iris told me that she will stay
with me the next time the lights went out.  
“I just believe that it would be safer if I were to stay with you.” she answered.  
William was still looking suspicious, and nobody could trust him. The lights flickered out again in the next hour and Iris, William
and I ran into a kitchen. While I stayed quiet, I could see William getting out of his hiding spot and getting some champagne.
Suddenly, I saw a figure creeping up behind him and pinning him to the floor, before grabbing a sharp knife and stabbing him
multiple times. I was in shock, and so was Iris.  The lights came on, and everyone ran into the kitchen to find me and Sapphire
trying to find the knife that the figure - or rather, the murderer- was using to kill William. Then, we remembered that someone
else wasn’t with us. Caden was with Rosa, and she told us that he had gone out of his hiding spot too. We put two and two
together, realising in utter shock that Caden was the murderer. But it was too late. Caden came into the room, dagger in hand.
We all ran for it. Caden kept following me, and I thought that I was a goner. But then something happened. Cedric ran towards
him and beckoned me to get out of the house with Rosa and Iris.  
“COME ON MARIANA! WE’LL BE TOAST WITH THE PACE YOU’RE GOING!” Iris cried out, sprinting out of shock of the
event.  

At this rate, my dress was in tatters. But I kept going. I found them quickly and we all ran for the door. We were out of the
manor, and we were safe. 
For now... 




